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Why we need to elect 
Republicans - courtesy of 
President Trump- 

1. Tax Cuts:  Companies giving bonuses; utilities 
cutting rates; runs a surplus in January 2018; 
decrease debt to GDP ratio - lowest in 45 years. 

2.$700 billion defense bill; gives troops largest pay 
raise in 7 years. 

3.U.S. oil production tops 10 million barrels a day. 
First time since 1970. 

4.Release of American prisoners from North Korea 

5.First woman to head CIA 

6.Faith in the U.S. Economy has hit a 13 year high of 
56.7% 

These are some excellent talking 
points for us to share with friends 
and neighbors.  These may help all 
of us explain why we must vote and 
vote Republican 

I can be reached on my cell 
@702-606-0983 or email @ 
turner2326@centurylink.net  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THE SHRW EAGLE
SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 

WORKING TOGETHER TO TURN & KEEP NEVADA RED

SHRWHENDERSONREPUBLICANWOMEN.COM

SHRW Monthly Luncheons 

WHEN:  July 24, 2018 
WHERE:  Buckman’s Grille at 

Revere Golf Club, 2600 Hampton 
Rd. Henderson 89051 

TIME:  10:45 am - 1:30 pm 
Doors open at 10:45 am; lunch is 

served at 11:30 am 

Member/Associate Price: $26 
Guests/Candidate Price: $31 

RESERVATION DEADLINE: 
Mail Payment (by 12 noon)- July 19 

Credit Card Payment (by 12 noon) 
via Eventbrite - July 20  
www.eventbrite.com 

Mail check/cash payments to: 
Southern Hills Republican Women 

2502 anthem village drive suite E-223 
Henderson NV. 89052 

Check/cash payments may be dropped 
off at 2001 DiPinto in Sun City Anthem 

Email Events Director:, 
Dorothy Grube 
702-614-3977 

milady4227@yahoo.com 

Visit our Website: 
shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com

President Michele 
Turner’s monthly 

message:

http://www.eventbrite.com
http://shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://SHRWHENDERSONREPUBLICANWOMEN.COM
http://SHRWHENDERSONREPUBLICANWOMEN.COM
http://www.eventbrite.com
http://shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
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PREMIERE SHOWING OF 
DINESH D’SOUZA’S 

NEW MOVIE DEATH OF 
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JUNE & JULY BIRTHDAYS 
6/3-Jeanne Hoag 

6/5-Joyce Sorensen 
6/6-Shirley Blugis 

6/11-Lynn Armanino 
6/11-Shirley Zeiner 

6/16- Judge Richard Scotti 
6/18-Barbara Principato 

6/20-Favil West 
6/20- Ann Andersen 
6/21-Patricia Humm 

6/27-Suzanne Armona 
7/2 - Gloria McCarthy 

7/4-Tracy Kerns 
7/8-Barbara Burr 

7/9-Deborah Burns 
7/9-Michele Turner 
7/10-Joe Finnegan 

7/11-Luann Mangan 
7/14-Christine Accardi 

7/21- Sharon Keahl 
7/24-Rose Webb 
7/27-Diane Fell 

7/29-Carol Mittman

The following is from Yolanda Wiehe, Legislative Chair for 
NVFRW - She is requesting that our members join her in 

urging the Senate to approve President Trump’s nominees.  
This is very important and all of us need to contact Senator 

Mitch McConnell to urge him to get the job done! 
“There are currently 278 Trump nominees that have not come 

up for approval by the US Senate.  This is something that 
should have been completed last year.  This is one of the jobs 

of the US Senate which they have failed to do.  Because of 
this, there are still Obama holdovers working in these 

positions.   Mitch McConnell, the US Senate's majority leader 
has made an announcement that he is cancelling the August 

break in order to review and vote on the nominees.  Although 
this is June and these nominees need to be voted on right 

away.  Mitch McConnell could keep the Senators in DC 7 days 
a week, so they complete this task.  They should also wave the 

30 hour debate rule for non controversial appointees, this 
would make the process go quicker.    

If you agree, Please call majority leader Mitch McConnell at 
202-224-2541 and communicate the following in your own 

words:  
1.  Thank Senator Mitch McConnell for all his hard work as 
Majority Leader(or thank him for his desire to get the US 

Senate voting on the 278 Trump appointees 
2.  Ask Senator Mitch McConnell to do something now(and 

not wait until August) to push the US Senate for a vote on the 
278 Trump nominees.  Ask for him to schedule the US Senate 

to work 7 days a week until all 278 Trump nominees have 
been voted on.  (Or you could say, please keep the US Senate 

in DC until all 278 Trump nominees have been voted on) 
3.  Ask Senator McConnell to please wave the 30 hour debate 
rule for non controversial appointees, this would cut wasted 
time. (Or you could say, it would make the job go quicker).   

4.  This is extremely important to me as a citizen, to get 
Trump's appointees working for the American People as soon 
as possible.(or this is really urgent, so that President Trump's 

policies are implemented as soon as possible).  (Or say, you're 
disappointed with the US Senate, this is their job, which  they 

should have completed last year). “

NEW

MEMBERS

Maura Devane.  
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JULY SPEAKER:  DANNY TARKANIAN CANDIDATE FOR 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 3 
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Danny was victorious against 8 other candidates in the 
primary.  

The race for Congressional District 3 could very well 
determine who controls the majority in the House of 
Representatives.  

We will work to help Danny defeat Susie Lee in November, 
we will retain control of the House, and we will continue 
making America stronger. 

Danny has had some very close elections in the past where 
he was not victorious but we will work with him and help 
him become our next Congressman for CD3.  Be sure to get 
your reservation in to come and learn what Danny’s 
priorities will be in the Congress and how we will be 
working to help him reach his goal.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

We have a great line up of  speakers coming to our luncheons this year.  After 
Danny in July we will have Adam Laxalt, Michael Roberson and Wes Duncan in 

August.  Then in September Brian Scroggins, Director of  the Incident Command 
Team after the October 1 shooting followed by Victor Joecks, RJ columnist in 

October.  Victor will give us the latest info on the election and discuss the 
propositions on the ballot.   

We are Republicans.  We are 
the ones who will never be 

broken - Have a safe and happy 
4th of  July!!
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Attorney General Adam Laxalt 
is on the November ballot for 

Governor - State Senator 
Michael Roberson is on the 

ballot for Lt. Governor 
The primary is over at last!  The 

endless phone calls mailings 
and signs everywhere will 

dwindle to the candidates who 
were successful in making it to 

the November ballot.   
We have our candidates, some 
we like, some not so much, but 

we will support every 
Republican and with 

enthusiasm in our quest as 
loyal Republicans to  

TURN NEVADA RED!!! 

ELECT OUR RED TEAM -LAXALT & ROBERSON 

Now is the time to call Republicans together and 
support our candidates in the November election.  Wear 

RED, talk RED, think RED and work hard for all 
Republican candidates.  Primary numbers say it all.  
Laxalt received 101,617 or 71.5% of the votes, from a 
field of 8 candidates.  On the other hand, Democrat 

Sisolak received 72,726 or 50% of the votes in a field of 6 
candidates.  Laxalt comes into the general with an 

advantage, in money and votes.  We need to work with 
him to keep him in the lead.  Laxalt is a family man and 

Navy veteran.  Grandson of a Governor, son of a US 
Senator.  Keep the Governor’s office RED by supporting 
Adam Laxalt.  Lt Governor candidate Michael Roberson 
is a familiar face to SHRW members.  Michael needs our 

help and support for his campaign.  Volunteer to call 
walk your neighborhood host a coffee or make a 

donation.  Lets all work together to get our candidates 
elected 

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME TO HELP OUR CANDIDATES WIN!!   
Contact Campaign Chair Trudi Dailey @808-385-0556 or 

email: kealalani2001@cox.net to see where you can 
volunteer to make calls, walk or help in other ways.  Lets work 
together to turn & keep Nevada RED!  Also, be sure to keep 

track of your volunteer hours to give to Trudi 

CANDIDATE 
INFORMATION

mailto:kealalani2001@cox.net
mailto:kealalani2001@cox.net
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PREMIERE SHOWING OF DINESH D’SOUZA’S NEW MOVIE DEATH OF A NATION  
His movie opens nationally on Friday, August 3 and our club has been invited to 
host a premiere showing just days before it is released to the public.  We are 
honored to be asked to participate with other Republican Clubs in this and hope 
that a majority of our members will attend. 

DATE:  Wednesday, August 1, 2018 
THEATER:  SouthPoint 

TIME: 4:00 PM 
COST:  $10.00 

Overview of movie:  https://www.deathofanationmovie.com/ 
Not since 1860 have the Democrats so fanatically refused to accept the result of a 
free election. That year, their target was Lincoln. They smeared him. They went to 

war to defeat him. In the end, they assassinated him. 
Now the target of the Democrats is President Trump and his supporters. The Left 

calls them racists, white supremacists and fascists. These charges are used to 
justify driving Trump from office and discrediting the right "by any means 

necessary." 
But which is the party of the slave plantation? Which is the party that invented 
white supremacy? Which is the party that praised fascist dictators and shaped 

their genocidal policies and was in turn praised by them? 
Moreover, which is the party of racism today? Is fascism now institutionally 

embodied on the right or on the left? 
Through stunning historical recreations and a searching examination of fascism 

and white supremacy, Death of a Nation cuts through progressive big lies to 
expose hidden history and explosive truths. 

Reserve your seat and purchase your ticket here: 
shrwmovie.eventbrite.com 
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http://shrwmovie.eventbrite.com
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VETERANS CORNER 

“We pray for our Armed Forces standing in harm’s way around the world, 
and for the families of the fallen who gave their lives in defense of 

American liberty. We particularly remember those indigent veterans who 
are buried in Boulder City Veterans Cemetery, hopefully finally finding 

peace.” Excerpt from Sydney Ingram’s prayer at the June 26 SHRW 
luncheon 

The third Thursday of each month a burial is held at the Boulder City 
Veterans Cemetery for those veterans who have no family to accompany 
the burial.  SHRW volunteers - often led by Sydney Ingram - attend this 

ceremony to honor these veterans so they are not interned alone. If you 
are interested in participating please contact Michele Turner at 

702-606-0983 or email at turner2326@centurylink.net. 
———————————————————————————————————— 
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Disclaimer: Southern Hills Republican Women (SHRW) advertising does not reflect the opinion of SHRW members.  The monthly 
newsletter  is paid for by SHRW and  is not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.


